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Minor

Intervention 1





Prompt
Redirect
Reteach
Choice

Behaviour
Stops

Truancy: Leaving Classroom
without permission; consistent
lateness from breaks.

Give positive
verbal/social
acknowledgment
Intervention 2:

Consequence
(logical, individualised)
Classroom




Temporary removal from
activity
Alteration of activity
Removal of related privilege

Playground





Miss out on play
Walk with teacher
Conference
Loss of activity privilege

Behaviour
Stops

Major

Property: Reversible low level
damage

Behaviour
Continues

Behaviour
Continues

Managed by Leadership
Team / Wellbeing

Response to All Student misbehaviour is:
Calm, Consistent, Brief, Immediate, Respectful, Private

Managed by the teacher

Physical: Aggressive behaviour
OR serious contact with intent
to harm; Severe emotional
outbursts (tantrums)

Teasing/threat: Serious threat
Swearing: Non-targeted or non- with intent to harm; Gang or
confrontational swearing out of group threats; Repeated
harassment;
frustration
Racism/discrimination.
Stealing: Stealing of school item
Property: Deliberate damage of
of minor value (eg. Pencil,
property or graffiti.
ruler).
Truancy: Leaving school
Physical: Non-serious playful
grounds without permission
but inappropriate contact.
Teasing/threat: Verbal teasing,
low level; Excluding other
children from play or activities;
Verbal challenge to student
without intent to cause harm.
Defiance: Not following
instructions; Talking back; Not
following classroom rules; Not
staying in line.

Swearing: Targeted swearing.
Stealing: Stealing of teacher or
student item; Stealing of item
with value.
Defiance: Consistently refusing
to do what is asked;

Disruption: Dangerous
behaviours; Consistent yelling;
Behaviour that disrupts the
Disruption: Consistently causing entire class over a period of
interruption to instructions.
time.
Disrespect: Argumentative,
Lying or cheating not greatly
affecting others; socially rude;
Hallway and toilet misconduct.

Disrespect: Lying or cheating
involving others (eg accusing
someone else of an action);
Disrespect for teacher(s).

Technology Violation:
Accessing websites that go
against internet agreement.

Step 1:
 Inform student of rule
violation
 State expected behaviour
 Student sent to office or
leadership called to
remove student.

LT or Principal Actions





Review incident
Determine consequences
Amend Sentral entry
A student re-entering the
classroom will do so at
the start of a learning
hour

LT or Principal follows
through with consequence

Behaviour that is Physical or
Teasing/threats.
 Student/s complete
reflection sheet.

Inform parent/ guardian

Provide feedback to teacher
Give positive
verbal/social
acknowledgment

Complete brief
behaviour report
on Sentral
Intervention 3:

Refer student to Leadership Team if there are:



4 minor behaviours resulting in relocation or relocate in a week
10 minor behaviours resulting in relocation or relocate in a term

Creating success:
Are the student experiencing success regularly?
 Engaging and relevant content appropriate to level.
 Appropriate teaching and learning strategies (HITS)

Relocate: (Follow all steps 1-3)
1. Buddy classroom 10-15 mins
2. Conference/ Restorative chat
3. Teacher contacts parents

Is there a positive environment?
 6:1 positive to corrective interactions.
 SWPBS practices.
 Acknowledgement systems are in place.

Teacher completes a detailed
behaviour incident on Sentral.

Do students understand what is expected? Can they achieve it?
 Positive expectations explicitly taught (Matrix)
 Zones of Regulation and Respectful Relationships explicitly taught.
 Teach, model, acknowledge, correct, practice, practice, practice.

No Leadership action required
Version 3

If behaviour continues
 Work with teacher for
Tier 2/3 Targeted
Intervention.
 Behaviour Support Plan is
requested of the
classroom teacher.

Respectful
Responsible
Resilient
Safe
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